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YOUTH CLUBS by Bill Hickey 

(Por disc us sion) 

Introduction 

I have tried to show here how Youth 01ubs in Britain offer the YCL 
a vast oPportunity of winning a largo section of young workers to 
Pro GreBsive ideas and nobilizing them in the struggle against c apit- 
alism, 

I have not gone intothe technic al details of Youth Clubs unduly,,
exept where it was necessary to show how the hostility of the cont- 
rolling body could be defeated and how the young people who work 
in these clubs could be won over t0 assist us 

I have written tihis throughout in the context of a steady move to the 
left by the workins_class, and whilst youth clubs are a political 
force for progre ss I have tried to show how this is necessarily tied 
to the strength of the left as a whole. 

Although this is only a very rough guide, I feel it is basically how 
we could expect Youth Clubs to develop ovér a long period of tine, 
if we pay enough attention to them, and I am convinced of the necess3
ity of doing so0. 

Youth CLubsALool of Reaction_or a Force for Progress 2 
In the present capitalist society Youth Clubs are designed to channel 
young people into more easily ac cepting that society. 

In the formative years when young people's ide as are developing, the 
tasks of youth clubs, scouts, guides &c. is to create an atmosphere
where young people wi1l more easily accept the ideals, values and 
morals of society. This is done very often from a predominontly 
Christian outlook. Lord Baden Powell once wrote of the urge ncy of. 
setting up the Scouts 'because if they didn't young people would 
increasingly turn to Communism'.

The ruling class knows quite well that if it do sn't keep the kids 
off the streets and keep their ninds occupied, then these kids 
will be an excellent breeding ground for disc ontent, which will exp- 
ress itself in various forns of rebellion, vandalisn, teenage gangs, 
&, s0 in the same way that the unemploye d were given menial jobs 
in the 20's and the Forces nake you clean everything in sight, young 
people have youth clubs, not only to keep them occupied, but also to 
Eive them a de finite lead. 

Accepting the view that Youth 0lubs are used as a we apon of the rul- 
ing class, what does this me an to us as Communists ? I think we can 
Bafely say that the way Youth Clubs are used, whether they are react 
ionary or progressive, depends entirely on the balence of class forcees 
in society. Even within a capitalist society the workinE class should 
in no small way be able to use these clubs for its own benefit 

To a certain extent the holder of the purse strings has almost oom- 
plete control over the se clubs. In the main they are financed by the 
Government, lo0 al councils and charities, or all the se. 

For the noment we can write off the Government, Labour or Tory, as 
Pirnly controlled,by the ruling class and definitely hóstile tow ards 
progreSsive ide as. 

Sorfar as the local council is concerned, we could re asonab 1y expeot a 
Labour Council to be more favourably disposed ttowards a prore ssive 
youth club than a Tory Council, or even a Labour Government. This 
would entirely depend on the balenae of forces between the right and 
the left, both in the Council Chamber and in the local community, 
whilst a Labour Counc il would perhaps not initiate a progre ssive line 
of thought, it could certainly be made more reluctant to take 
against a progEressive club. 

tion 
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The charitable trusts tend to be dominated by Tory or Ll ber al mindea 

people. Here we have much less opportunity, bec ause there is virtuall 
SOme no democ ratic control over the se bodies whatsoever. Neverthele ss, sO 

of the more Iiberal-minded do-gooders would perahps be reluctant to 
cut .off finances to sonething they thought was progTessive or persiss 

ive 
So irom this we can safely say that although we would have to tead 

carefully, we could still do some good work and make SOme iportantE 

8ains Wlthin the pre sent framework. Everything wOuld depend on the 
3trength of the left forces within the communitie s. The stronger the 
left forces bec ome the easier our work within he youth CLubs WOuld be 

and this would, of course, considerabl help in the procesS Of the 

strengthening of the ;eft. 

So if the hostility of the controlling bodies or comnittees could be 

withstood,
rank and file, so to speak. Over the last few J¢ars a considerable 
change has taken place within the Youth Service. The traditional 

matronly figure of the Vicarts wife of the well-wishin 

youth leader is gradually disappe aring and is being replace d by a 
younger, more idealist group of youth le aders, both full-time and 
volunteer workers. 

the what wo uld the position be with the "Youth Leaders" 

middle aged 

By the very fact that they have entered into this kind of work, a large 
proportion of then tend to De more liberal and left-wing, than their 
counter-parts in other jobs. The old type of youth leadeb saw himself 
as trying to teach the younger generation to re speat the value s of his 
generation, but the new Eroup of youth leader s in the main vaguely 
sees itself as trying to help their own generation to establish its 
own views. They also seen to be very sceptical about the powers-that 
be and the seemingly endl¢ss c omnittees which produce reports but 
never se em to do anything. 

This type, of: yotth worker, far from being hóstile to any changes in 
youth clubs, are bèsic ally looking for these changes themselves, ad- 
nittedly in a vague and confused sort. of way with no clear objectives 
but with their ideali; 
ential force for change, which needs to be channeled into the right 

outlook the se outh workers are a great, pot- 

direction. 

The 11klihood of winning youth workers over to accepting progressive 
demands is far gre ater than in an other section of industry. Perhaps 
the bigge st problem vIould be the relationshàp between the wôrkers 
in a c lub and the controlling body or committee of the, club. Whilst the youth workers have a considerable anount of control ovér the daY to-day running of their club, there is still a feel ing of insecurity 
Everything the oretic ally has to be approved by the controlling body 
or committee (although this isn't always afhered to), There is a feelng 
that if you g too far you will have to an swer to them f or it. 

The committee always seem just out of sight, 
ilar to a small firm where the boSs could pop up at any minute but, where you have no real o ontact with hiin, 

br within earshot, sin 

This would nake it nore difficult to drganize these workers, but a,4 oh signific ant aàvance has been made by the organization of a Union whi could be of re al assistance to us; probably giving volumteer workers more say would help also ( there not being the same relationship wlu 
the "bOss".)

So far I have tried to show that is it possible to eive youth clubs throughout the country a progressive outlook and to use them to the benefit of the working claSs. Although this would be a long hard 1u orious process, with nany set-backs on the way, and necessarily tL 
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to the strength of the left as a whole, it must become an importang part of our Ork, for if we, don't malte youth clubs work for uS they will certainly work against us. 

What is vety difficult to defibe is exactly what is a progressive youth club. At what stage would ayouth club stop being a tool ot 
re action and bec ome a force for progress ? 

Also how could we put a progressive club to use ? Wsat would its functions be ? 

Basic a.lly, instead of being a place where young people are kept oc0- upied and given a lead in order to stop tiem thinking about the harn-ful effec ts of capitalism, youth clubs could become a kind of "Lib-erated area" where young people can meet and discuss things without the limitations of the outside world, In the sane way that the Amer ic an Be ace Movoment has opened up roffee Dars outside U,S. Army bases where G.I.s can tallk with students, buy peace newspepers and listen to anti-war songs, our cl ubs would also have coffee bars attached to them where young people could enter and enjoy them, away from the normal pressures of the outside world, without some one breathin8down their necks all the tine. It would be a place where they could listen to anti-war songs and talk with progressive people and perhaps wateh aa filn or buy left-wing paper S. 

The difference in th� se clubs would only need to be mar ginal because we would be using the same machinery as the ruling class. Only by slightly altering its outlook we would be able to turn the youn8 peoplLe in an entirly different direction. We would be able to get to know each other We would be able to teac h young people the values of helping each other via the club. We would be ab;e to mobilize the young pe ople to help the tenants in a rent struggle, of if there is a bad housing3 problem show then the cause of it through "Shelter. We c ould use the 
club in order to campaign for the use of school playing fields, Eym- nasiuns, &<C. 

All this coul1d be done nerely by having an enthusiastic group of prog ressive young workers in the club and by creating a suitable atnosphere whereby the young people using the cLub would be encouraged to expre sss themselves more. 

Foom this we could aâvance to more adventurous things, 1ike an exhib- 
ition or a concertfor Vietnan, or nobilizihg support for the Anti-
Apartheid Movement. Weshould have good opportunities here, bec ause most 
te achers, have supported the S.T.S.+. campaign and the Youth Services 
Association iß affiliated to the N.U.T. 

Tn the sane way the V,s.C. was able to move freely in Universities and 
hold confer onc es there, the S.T.S,T. would have been able to move 
within Jouth clubs. 

We should also try to create ties with the Trade Unions and Trade Cou- 
neils to Eet them to sponsor or financeclubs. There is no reason why 
we shouldn't have iYoung Trades Clubs" 1ike we have "Trades Clubs," 

A1l this coula happen within the existing framework of youth clubs. 

It would be a long ti ne before young poople become 'ac1imatised' tto 
the new outlook and were prepared to move into some of the more adven- 
turous things, but given the right conditions we should be able to set 
the ball rollinE witi a deternined group of youns progressive workers 
who were prepared to spend a lot of time in what would appear to be an 
un worthy taSk. 

Contd... 



We must renenber that youns people are only as progress1ve as 

conditions in which they 1iive and work allow then to be. the 

Bvery now and then the conditions in which they Love alter ana 

apartioular issye conditions bec ome ripe tor a det inate swin oun 

Iec tory. This is on thà s type of local strugEle that the wholea 

unity takes a defihate, if temporary step to the left. 
ett. This could be around a rent battle or the CLosinG of 

whole 
a 1 

c OM 

th 

This would naturally be reflected in the loc al youth and if thee 

YOung people iad been going to their local Jouth ciub andcoming 

nto gontact with progressive-ninded peOpLe ana perhaps even dis. 

ng this very issue, then that club would be in an excellent n 8 

16n tp nobilize the se young people, but, wha 1s more inportant. 

wO uld be able to cons6lidate what would normal-y be a teaporary' 

to the left. 
nove 

Things would probably quiten down again and the se young people woula 

only think aud dissuss society and politics occ asnonally, but suda 

enly they wo«1d again be faced with a situation Wcre the class st 

le bec anc ncre bciter and nore cle arer, so they wOU.d go into the 

knowing that they could get help and advice bhere, and so again th 
club wo uld move into ac tion, but this time 1t wOuld be easier=becaus 
everyone would remember what they learned Last GIme and what they had 
talke d aboua since the n. So this tine they would be able to deveion 
even further and consolmdate what they had Learned even more. And so 
it would go on until they have a definate progresSive outlook and 
could take pa in nore gene ral politic al activitysand hepp to dev 

elop other youns people. 

From tjis we can see how working in youth clubs can give us an opp- 
ort nity to astist and consolidate what is basically a natural dev- 

elopment. 

One of the things that has hapered us in the past is that people are 
willing to fight when they are directly affected, but then they for 
get all about it. 

We all know that tenants associations can have hundreds of tenants 
in fierce strug&le with the Council, but within twononths of things 
guietening down they are struggling to get 6 people for a Comittee 
me etg. 

Ibs the sane with 2ade Unions. Go along to any branch nee ting and 
you wi11 see tiie sane old fac es, but as sson as something happen 
thousan ds of wOTkers are brought into the struggl�, and then wiu 2 months you are back to the sale old faces again. 
What we should do is usê a club that peonle will come to for ente tainment, as a link between one struggle amd the next, to TIS 
achieve some sO bt of continuity, 

It must be rememberõd Bhat young people are constantly question.uothe established order of things and looking for new ways of ma this a better place to live in. 
Youth clubs can give us an excellent opportunity of winning v ot workerS and the ocal young peaple over to our ide as and we u fail to seize this àpportunity. 

Joui 
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THT BRITIS CUTH MOV NT 
by JON BOYD 

(For Discussion) 

Part 1- The Youth fervice,its past and present gtructure 
The origins of today's Youth Service, that is the youth organiza tions, dates back to the 18th and 19th centuries from aeveral roots. 

Before this time youth was marked by its age rather than for sociolog ical reasons. This is not surprising for young people and children Worked as s00n as they were able and up to sixteen hours a day, six days a week. Thie was very necessary in orcer to help supplement the inade- quate wages of their parents. Leisure and spare time, like holidays Were non-existant. On top of this there was no Compulsory education untii L870. There were many acts of Parlianent relating to children and youn g persons throughout the 19th Century. Some of these ects limited the 2ge at which children could be ployed and the hours they could work. 
lot of children and y oung people, They helped to alleviate sone of. the' horrible tragedies and conditions of youngsters, and linked with com- 
pulsory education cleared the way for recognizing tte special needs of 
youth.At first it was mainly a concern for their spiritual wel1-being courled with their phyeical condition. 

This vas the result of various canpaigns to improve the 

About the only exception to there being no youth organization before 
the 18th century was that the Army and Navy have used boys, for instance 
drurner and bugle boys. The Royal and Merchant Navies had some trainin& ships for boys, in the main using waifs, strays and orphans. hardly youth organizätions and were ore for recruiting and training boJS 
for the services, just cs they are today, some of tcday 's Sea Cadet Units 
have their origin at this time. 

These were 

Sunday Schools first appeared in the 1780's set up by the Church. 
These schools were for the specific purpose of teachin81 above all else, 
ouns people how to read so that they couls understond the Bible to 
further their religious understanding and reverance. 
taught such as needlework to occupy the, mind. 

the Sunday Schools was to: keep boys, in perticul: r, fron denaging pro- 
perty. 

Other subjects were 
One other stated object of 

The Young isen's Christian Association (YMCA) followed next with its 
niddle-class outlook and religious buckground. Thig was founded in the 
1850's and provided a c iub-type of atmosphere mixed with a liberal 
amount of religious s tudy making it more palatable than the church. 

Boys Sec ti ons, however, uere not opened until later in the century 

As has already been uentioned,. during the 19th, century, the condi- 
It tions unier vhich children and young people worked were appalling. 

i6 ell known thet they worked doWn coal mines and in cotton mills before 

they were half way to ten years of age. This was the tine epitomised by 

6uch n3ues as Sheftsbury, Barnardo, Dicken6 and sherard. These and 
others rere the figure heads of secti.ons of pe ople w ho were concerned 

This vas also the sane fifty years in which 
the najority of the youth org?nizatións were forned, and was part of 
the same concern for young people. The principle reasons vere moral 

about children and youth. 

and religious rather. than social and educ ational ones. 

lfany people saw religion as the vehicle to obtein industrious and 
5ober 1iving". About the only deliberate conscious. efforts by the ruling 
class to organize tbe nstions young were the encoursgement of the early 

pre-service organizations, and the Girl Cuides a little later, but not 
surprisingly the Poy Scouts. 

John Boyd ia ä uenber of the Comauniat Party National Youth Affairs 
Committee. 
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"he workinç clase 1.d var little to for yout 0 org'nizatione 

on 
movoments. In the Trado Uni.one young 

rorkers tere robanLy loked 

athreat to cordilions and wagers in much the sone Lnt PS Women 

pns ond cooperative 
stores to working 

ren's clU bE but it heare 

never success fully o'ganired routh, a 
weakness 

lCn 13 paranount 
LSewhere the worikinr class had organi7ed 

in nGariy every other BnhTg, 

from 

today 
the 

ncustrisl 
revolution came many 

voluntary nlLit.y 
ia1Lt organizat 

These Cadet Companies vero the 

W3.th the tremendous roth of the ritish apire, alongside the iona 

who hd their own Caet cOmpanie5 

ntural recruiting rounds for the aiult compan2es 
and are today t 

1ound as part of the Arny Csdet orc3. any o1 thege brigules and 

The oy6 rigade (B) was the 

c ompanies were attac':ed to ciurches. 

Tesult of combining the activities of tne Sunda Sn0oL With that of 

the 
P3.litary dril1. The B was foried in Gla6gOW 1n Lö6j and i still 

The Church Iad 'sBri gade, the 

n& jor bovs oTganization in Scotland. 

Jewish T 1's Frigade and the Eoy's Tife iarigade 
were all copies of +h 

1l of them used duare y rifles, exoept tile BoyS Llte rigade whio 

BE. 
concentrated more on irst id. They LI h6Ld Compulsory drill Dan 

and bible classes The Girls Life Brigade (GLB) and the Girls Rri e 
i gade 

17ere copies for girls with some of the mi LiterY trainiris toned dozn and 

replaced with Pirat Aid, for rendering to the wounded on the bettle 

ade 
The aiu of thcse Brigades Can be Sumned up in the Boys Briga 

iield. 
object 

The advaicenent of Christ 's Kingdon arong boys, nd the 

romotion of habits of obedience, reverence, discipline, 

self-reepect and al1 that tends t Owaris a true Christian 

manliness," 

the stress being; Loid on obcdience and discipline through nilitar7 drill 

mixed up ith the fear of God. Like square bashing" in the armed 

forces this sort of training must partially rob young people of their 

a bility to thirk for therselves or act on their own initiative. 

At the saue time as these organizations vere being formed at the 

end of the centurv the club movement for toth boys and girls, separate. 

iy, of course, were being set up by philanthropists, reiigious bodies 

and progressive 
educatio1alists. The clubs Were a step away fron the 

main 2omes for boyS and Eirls ( 1ike Dr. Barnardo's etc.) nd were 

besed on one or norc of four najor points. The exanrles of the 

Iiechanic's Institutes and wOrking men's colteges, the soldierly typ, 

sports type, and last by n means least,, the temperanco tye where cocoa 

evenings were held. Because of these different varieties of ciub nany 

were 1inksd with the church and nany others had working class roots. 

for instance the lational ?ederstion of i omen Workers had a committee 

in 1895 organizing clubs for girls throughout the country. 

one of the very few ctions taren by the vorking class to organize 

youth. 

This Was 

There ere two other significant, but small, contributions Dy 
working class to orgonize youth .... Some socialists organized 
Socialist Sunday Sch ools in 1892 to compete directly with the rei-g 

ious S unday $choo Ls . Tais Suall movenent set out to teach childre 
Socialist principles using socialist songs and stories. This orgauiza 

tion is today knon as the Socialist Fellowship. It has taken a 
d- 

ified form cOmparcd with that of its foundation when it replacea 
the 

religious ideas with socialist ideas but kept the sane form ase
rival. The other contribution was associa ted with the Co-operarme 
movement when the British Federation of Young Co-operators asn 

raed 

in 106 with units thcn known as Youth Circles. This was the 
result 

of the Co-operative Union encouraging adolescent groups. These 

avpeared in scttercd societies with no comnon object or nane af 
Were 

aimed at Co-operators, Unfortunately this organization went 
out 

eistence in 19E0, There are signs, however, that it is re-a 

in London at least in the forn o? the Young Henbers Organizati 

earing 

tion. 
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During this period there were still pressures to stop or reducce 
This went 1long with n movement the employment of young perons. 

toward8 taking an interest in the herlth of young veople nnd children. 

Both these trends coincide with the pe^k of the British Bmpire and 
the Boer War. There wsleon grent intereat particularly in the 
United States al though in f: ct it was world-wide, in what is gener- 
ally known s oodoraft. The interest ws in the educational and 

health values. The Red Indians had used woodoraft skill in the 

baciewoods to track down food, mointain a high standard of health, 
nd to defend thenselvea for nany decades. t the same time as the 
developing interest in woodcraft there vere experiments in new 
educationnl methods. The liontesBori principle, which is basical1y 
learning by doin8, being the nost importnt one as far as the youth 
organizations were concerned. one of the Eupiro builêers, Lord 
Beden-Powell, used both woodcraft and the Honiessori methods in the 
army with great sucocs6. ooncraft, or a bronch of it known as 
Scouting. Was extrenely important in the aray for the purpose of 

Teconnais ance and intelligenc e. Thero were no maps to speak of, air- 
craft and radios had not been invcnted either, to odd to the expansion 

of the Emyire. Baden-Powell put his ide as into a booklet called 

Aids for Scouting". His being the hero of NMafeking helped to 

popularise amongst educationalists and leaders of youth organizations 
the ideas of scouting and woodcraft. 

the aim of introducing the theme around woodcraft into the cxisting 

clubs, brigades and schoolS. 
the old and the new book "Scouting for Boys" and formed their own 

The booklet was re-vritten with 

Spontaneous ly both boys and girls used 

The mov ement grew rapidly. 8roups. 
Lord Heldane, told Baden-Fowell, 

The then Secretary for War, 

iI feel that the organization of your Boy Scouts has 

sO important a bearing on the future thet probably 
the greatest service you an render to the country 
is to devote yourself to it." 

In 1908 the ruling class grabbed control of the scout track cart. 

Along with the central thene of woodcraft was wov en God, King and 
Dpire. 
of the guides first manual was How girls can help build the eupire". It was realised that these girls were the future nothers of boys in 

the generation to follow, 

led the Guides. 

The Girl Guides issociation followed soon in l910. The title 

To start with Baden-Powell's sister Agnus 

The main success of the scouting movenent rhich is now world- 
wide and stil1 expanding is because it is based on woodcraft. 
1908 it was aimed at all denominations of religion and open to non religious types of troop as well. It took young people into the 
Countryside and helped then to take an interest in the world around 
them. 

In 

The activities were stimulating and unrestrictive in contrast to the rigid bri.gades. There has been no mass cbildren's or youth organization founded øince the sCouts and guides. 
During the first vorld war the scouts and guides along with 

other youth orgeniza iions were used as part of the war effort. For intance the Sea Scouts replaced costguards to relerse th em for war Bervice. The Foys' Brigade, Church Lads' Brigade, and the Jewish Lads Brigade were affiliated with the Cadet Force which was partt of 
the Territorial Forces Association. Scouts cted as messenger boys at the war office. ill the youth orginisati.ons were under a strain during the war because mony of their lcaders were in the forces. Geneilly young people were causing concern because of the rise in ielinquency. The gov rnment deciled to talke on some responsibility for youth. 

gradually taken on 1ore and more responsibility for youth and its organisations. This first stey was by the llome 0ffice in setting up a Juvonile Organisations Comnittee which had the express purpose of encouragin8 boys to join brigades and clubs. 

It is fron this point in time that the government has 
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AI ter the lst World War end the gener^l 
react20n aga 1nst war and 

ts trimmings there was a major split in the Boy scoutB ABS Ociation, 

e oreakaway group wanted more oodcraft and LesB or no imperialist 

oSn, they formed an organisation called the Kibbo Kift Kindred. 

lobo ift means in sombre language 'great strength'. Many people 

he working clasS thought that the Kibbo Kift waB the labour 

Ovcnent's scout org inisation, but i.t became 
ideall3tic and sectarian 

to the extent thet it wes using woodcraft and back-to-nature ideas 

a8 A solution to the ille of capitaliat sOC1ety 

ad become very extrenist a small nunber broke aWay and formed 

the snall but inportant iloodcraft Polk in 1925 

had the help of the Co-operative mov ement, initially this hei.p came 

Irom the education committee of the Royal Arsenal cooperative Society. 

all 

Because the Kibbo 

This organisation 

There were other eventr in the youth mov ement indicating the 

The Boy scouts dropped some of 
resction against war and imperialisu. 

its flag waving, the Boys' Briga^e and other Brigadeg stopped using 

dummy rifies in their uilitary -trill and other org:r18ations 

doWn s ome of the inperislist ideas in their programm es of activity. 

The Eoys' Erigade and the Churoh Lads' Brigade withdrew their affil- 

iation from the Cadet Force in the earlY 20's. 

toned 

evolvement from woodcraft and was devcloped betwe en the two world 

wars. Playing fields associations, , cycling clubs, and sports associa- 

School cemps Were organised to give chiLdren in 

Royalty had a finger in 

The idea of open-air and physical recreation was a natural 

tions raushroomed. 

poorer districts. a holiday in the fresh air. 

canps, the Duke of York (later to be King George VI) had some "experi- 

ental" camps whcre boys from different classes were encouraged to 

mix. The Youth Hostels Aesociation was formed in 1930 and enabled 

young people in particular to get into the countryside "under theirr 

own steam", nd the hostels coul be used for a cheap overnight stay, 
The Central Council of Physical Recreation was formed in, 1935 with the 

object of ensuring *that there are opportunities for everyone, partiç- 

ularly young people, to .take part in vhatever sport or other physical 

activity attracts th em 

In the club mov ement the Girls Clubs had formed a national 
The ttle later by the mixed clubs. 26sOciation to be joined a 

Boys Clubs forned the National Association, for Boys Clubs in 1925. 

In the late 1930's the ruling class became very interested in 
harnessing the youth organisations a little more securely to the 

cstablishment. In 1939 after some discussions be tween themselves , 
about ten of the leading youth organisations forned the Standing 
Conference of National Juvenile Organisations (SCNJO). Shortly 
afterwards the Government nade itself responsible for the welfare 
of youth and uade grants to the major, youth organi.sations, 
exceptions to these gran ts were the religious and. political organ1.sa 
tions. This step vas the beginning of the official Youth Service.

In 1941 the government made registration of 15 and 17 yeer olds com- 

pulsory. 
object of eneouraging the young pe ople to dnploy their leisure tine 
wisely, to join a youth organisation and to assist the national 

The 

Along with the registration went an interview which had the 

During the war the pre-oervice organisations, the Army 
effort. 

Cedets, the Sea Cadets and the new Air Training Corps, grew rapia and were used to supply the services. 
Associntion provided and ran hostels for Land Army Girls. Certaln 
branches of the Boy scouts, particularly tha Air Scouts, had strons 1inko zith the Cadet Forces. 
to the major you th organisations continued, 

The Young lomen's Christian 

The aid and grants from the Governmen 

In 1944 the Education Act nade it mandatory for all 'Loca Lducation Authorities to foru youth organisations. . (A Y outh prganisation war er.ned as a body of youth in association with 3* 
lt or adults tornal ly constituted and neeting regularly for 



purposes within the terns of the Youth Service. The Youth Service waas 
the provision made by loc1 education authorities and voluntary organ- 
isetions through leisure-time nctivities for the physical, mental and 
spiritual development of youth.) This resulted in the setting up of 
prerises such as club buildings, and included financial aid. 
wherc the Youth Service was expanded and it now consists of both vol- 
untary and state organisations ns well as state províded facilities. 
In this ove the religiou organisations were included but the politic al 
routh groups still excluded. 

This is 

During the late 1950's a warning was sounded by King George's 
Jubilee Trust in its "Citizens of Tomorrowi" that the Y outh Service was 
in difficulties and that there was a movement by youth away from the 
youth organisations. On top of this many organisations were in acute 
finencial and leadership crises. The Government took heed of the warn-
ing and set up the committee chaired by Lady Albermarle to investigate 
the Youth Service. Dven before its report had been completed machinery 
had been set up to bolster the Youth Service with money, nen and mataial. 

Grants were extended to cover nearly all youth organisatione except the 

oliticai ones, and nore cash was nede available to the statutory Youth 
Service side as well. Out of the Albermarle report a Youth Service 
Develomcnt Council was appointed to study and look after the Youth 
Service on behalf of the Department of ducation and Science. 
members of this Council were appointed for their interest in youth 
FOr On a person2l basis. 

The 

Since the end of the second world war a nucber of youth organisaa- 

The Girls' Life Brigade and the Girls' 
Guildry with the Girls' Brigade of Northern Ireland have forned the 
Girls' Brigade. There is a Combined Cadet Corps as wcll as the three 

tions have merged together. 

Pre-service org-nisa ti ons. The Girls Venture Corps is no7 the girls 
re-service organisation replacing tae Girls' Training Corps and the 
WOmen 's Junior Air Corps. As well as these mergers e number of 
organisations have had new looks. These are in the main the organisa- 
tions with a uniforn which have modernised their uniforns, altered the 
ge groupings and changed some of the names. Along with these new looks 
as gone some nild radical changes but the basic ideas and programne 
renalrS the same. 

The Youth Serviae has now been extended into some colleges and 
schools where activities are led by tutor-youth officers. The statutory 
Youth Service noa toleretes commerci2lism, end *ere has been some dis- 
cussion about letting private enterprise run youth clubs ard cantres. 
start has been made in this direction in the bo»ling alleys and dis- 
cotheguc3. Other recent developmente heve been the Duke of Edinburgh's 
Award Schene, actually b: sed on the old County Badge 
to the Outward Bound Trust, and the new Task Force for rendering8 

cheme, extensions 

oluntary service to old people and others in nced in the communi ty. 
Tas Force has been in acute difficultics due to the wi thdrawal of 
voluntary finance. Áll these latest organisations are open to all young 
Pople in school, college, fectory and youth organisations.

TieE ita the egtabiishnent 
Because of the origins of the youth organisations the leaders at 

national level are faithful to the est blishnent, on the whole they are 
appointed rather than elected. Some organisations have a senbLance 
of denocr "3 but this is a very thin veil. At local level the leaders 
are draun from the orking class and the middle class Meny of the 
local lesders ore so occupied and devoted that they do not fully 
understand 1l the implications of what they are doing, and where they 
do and try to make changes they can only meet with limited success. 
Host of these rank and file leaders bave come up through their own 
organis ion end have hzd ne specific training 2e a youth leader. 



ining 
X outh Leaders was sot up at Leicester. This wa3 to train larRe 

of youth leaders snd then to inject them into the Iouth Service.

Other cOllegas and universities run courBes tor youth Leaders but 

thesc are usually 1inked with sociology courses. 

for Training Youth Ieaders w«s to be open tor a 5pecii1c period. 

ALongside the Troining college is the Youth service lnformation Cen+ 

This Centre collects and collates 
information on aLl topics dealino" 

with youth, prticularly youth organioations. 

into the power house for distributing ideas to the youth leadera ied 

Tollowing the Albemarle report the National CoLlCge for 

large 
Train: 

nunbere 

The National College 

The Centre has developed 

the Youth Service. Some of its projecta are carried on in Co-operats .. 

with thc Standing Conference of National Volurary Youth OrganisatiOn 

Cash for the Youth Service youth organis ations Cones ?rom several 

The Youth Service Development Council distributes grants to 

the Stnding Confercnce member organisations at national level. The 

Local Edncation iuthority gives aid at local Level. The King Georze 
sources. 

VI Memori l Fund has money. distributed through the standing Conference 
A further 

as well as financing several experiments in youth work. 

source of incone for the organisations is fron industry: 

to be getting smaller as the Government grant ge ts larger. 

particularly the cace for the Scouts and Guides. 

this appe ars 
This is 

The Composition of the Youth Service Today 

The normal way in whicb youth orgenisations are classified is 

extremely nisleading» Normally the organisations 'are grouped into 
uniformed and non-uniformed, and then a further vague breakdown within 

these two groups. 
fication which sorts organisatio:S into groups which will make it 

easier to understend their role in society. 

Iwill propose, and will u6e, the following classi- 

Care should be talken when examining the statistices. 
they cover different age groupings. They may or may not include 
either leaders Northera. Ireland, or Scotland and so on. 
active girl may belong to the Guides, the Pony Club, the. Youth Hostels 
Ass ociation and the Sunday School. 

For instance 

Also a very 

Type of 

Organisation

Nurnber of 
Organisations 
In each group 

Individual Membership in 
Tacn Croup 

1956 1067 1968 

Religious 201,000 189,000 175,000 
Club Religious 674,000 855,0c0 769,000 
Military Religious 263,000 254,000 261,000 
Club 427,000 447,000 45,000 
Pre-nilitary 5erVice 99,000 92,000 97,000 
Special interest 376,000 74,000 366,000 

1,138,000 1,126,000 
Woodcraft empire 1,084,00o 
Wooderaft 

Working class L 5,000 5,000 8,000 
W orling cla:s 2 14,000 11,000 11,000 

Grand Totals: 
3,143,000 3,365,00o 3,258,000 



There are approximately 7% million youth aged 12-21 inclusive. 
f the 3 nillion in the youth organisations over 1 million are aged 

15-20, This means that the majority of young people are members or 
have been members of a youth organisation before they are eligible to 
become members of the labour movement. 

The nost glaring comparison of figures is the pitifully small 
numbers in the Working class organisations compared with almost any 
one of the other organisations, 



oLborship fi,urus for the 1a1or_youth orRenisations 

1967 Organisation A Be Span 1962 1966 1968 

RELIGIOUS 
23,000 19,000 18,000 18,000 Girls' Friendly Society G-21 

Salvation Army 
(Youth Dept.) 

Youpg Christian 
Workers 

B&G-21 99,000 109,000 104,000 99,000 
18,000 
17,000 
13,000 
23,000 

18,000 
17,000 
12,000 
20,000 

18,000 
17,000 
12,000 
16,000 

17,000 
Church Army 
Covenanter Union 
Christian Endeavour

B&G 14-21 
B&G-21 
B 12-19 
B&G-21 
B&G Sunday schools 

201,000 189,000 175,000 

CLUB RELIGIOUs 
Ass. for Jewish Yth. B&G 8-20 15,000 23,000 23,000 25,000 
Catholic Youn g Mens 

S ociety 
Th e Grail 

B 14-21 
G -21 

15,000 
13,c00 

15,000 
13,000 

15,000 25,000 

13,000 
Catholic Youth 

39,000 54,000 62,000 Service Council1 
Methodist Ass. of 

Youth Clubs 

BG-211

182,000
48,000
20,000

157.000 180,000 115,000
52,000
18,000

B&G -21 
YMCA 
YWC A 

B-21 
G-21 

54,000 56,000 
18,000 13,000 

Christian Ass. of 
Women and Girls G-21 600 600 700 

Church of England 
Y outh Council1 B&G 14-21 

B&4 13-20 
Union of Haccabi Ass. B&G-21 

B&G-21 

273,000 394,000 394,00o 
35,000 

6,000 
43,000 

Congregational Youth 35,000 
6,000 

3,000 

40,000 
6,000 

43,000 Welsh League of Yth. 45,000 

776,000 355,000 769,000 
MILITARY RELIGIOUS 

Boys' Brigade B -18 

G-21 
B8-21 
B&G-18 

159,000 
92,000 
15,o00 

149,000 150,000 
92,000 
12,000 
10,000 

148,000 
92,000 
12,000 

9,000 

Girls' 

Chureh Lads' Brigade 

Campaigners 
Jewish Lads' 

Jewish Girls' 

82,000 
12,000 
10,000 

263,000 254,000 261,000 
CLUB 
Nat. A8s. of Boys 
Clubs B 13-19 152,000 165,000 165,000 169,000Nat. As6. of Youth 
Clubs B&G 11-21 205,000 

262,000 282,000 276,000 

427,000 47,000 445,000 
PRE MILITARY 

Army Cadet Force 
Combined Cadet Force 

SERV ICE 
B 14-18 43,000 

74 000 
29,000 
19,000 
5,000 

40,000 39,000 40,000 B 

Air Training Corps 
S ea Cadet Corps 
Girls' Venture Corps 

B 14-20 
B 12-18 
G 13-20o 

35,000 
18,000 
6,000 

28,000 
18,000 

7,000 

31,000 

18,000 
8,000 

99,000 92,000 97,000 
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Organisation Age Span 1962 1966 1967 1968 

STECIAL INTEREST 
British Red Cross B&G 
Society (jnrs.) schl. lvg. 

St. John Ar: bulance 
Brigade (Cadets) B&G -16 

Youth Iostels ABs. B&G-21 
Nat. Fed. Young 

Farmers Clubs 

84,000 78,000 76,000 79,000 

65,000 
155,000 

58,000 60,000 60,000 
164,000 176,000 178,000 

B&G-21 40,000 
31,000 

34,000 
30,000 

29,000 
31,000 

32, 
31,000 

000 
Pony Club B&G-211

375,000 376,000 374,000 366,000
EPIRE AND W0ODCRAFT 
The Scout Assn. 
Girl Guides iissn. 

489,000o 
595,000 

494,000 460,000o 
644,000 666,000O 

-21 :509,00o 
557,000 

B 

G-21 

1,066,000 1,084,000 1,138,000 1j26 ,000 
HOODCRAPT AND WORKING CLASS 
Woodcraft Folk B&G 6-18 5,000 5,000 8,000 

WORKING CLASS COOPRATIVE 
Cooperative Youth 
Movenent B&G 7-21 16,000 14,000 11,000 11,000 

Socialist Fellowship 
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Most of the organisations 
listed ard01tar mombers, aesocs 

or obsorvers of the Standing 
Conference of liational Voluntary teg 

embers 
Organisations (SCNVY0), The majority of their imdividual memOuth 

are in the school age bracket. 
0lder youth, over 21 yezrs of 

have 

do not belong to a youth organisation, 
although nost of them h5 

966 
been monbers at some time or other. A 81rvey carried out in 10 

shcwed that over 65 of nll men and over 57 of alL wonen had 
One in three men had been in the 

belonged to a youth arganisation 

6couts and one in three wonen, in the guides. One 1n ten men ha 
a 

been in the pre-s ervice nilitary organisat1ons 
out only one in 

of 
This indicates the uasc int Luence and strength 

hundred women. 
the ideas and philosophies. of, thece orgsnisations. 

Youth groups or organisations 
who have any political connen 

tions have up to now not been periitted to take part in the Youth 

Service. In tliis way left and socialist ldeas 
aro Kupt out of the 

Youth Service. This is the najor reoson, and 9 a historical on 

hy the frogressive youth organisations 
are in isolation from th 

main youth nov ement. This hrs left th. 1.cLd 
wlGe open to reactin. 

ary ideas predouinating in the form of nll2tary tralning, religion 

of the establisiment, or enpty debates and neutra. activity. This 

ensures that the organisations and their enbersniy are either faith. 

ful to capit. lisn or at least not anti-capitalisn 

these organisations at local level are auton tically loyal to the 

notional rolicies of their group and h.*ve terms of refercnca that 

ars non-political, Trained leaders come in the main irom sociolory 

courses, With again code of conduct of.leavin8 polittics out of 

youth work. 

idecs 

The leaders of 

This ne ns in prnctice leaving out Left and socialist 

The Albemarle Report obviously saved the school age group for 

the Youth Service. Experimeats are beingE Carried out to win older 

Fouth tto organisations or nov ements to keep then within the fold. 

A Tajor research project has been sterted ^t Keele University to 

look into the Youth Service, out of this project nay come new forms 

of organising you th. 
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Youth Servico Devel.opment Council1 
This brings us chronologically to the 1970s and automatically 

to the Youth Service Developiont, Çouncil's (YSDC) report 'Y outh 
nd Coramunity Work in the 70's. This report covers u wide 

vista of work including young adults, youth, ond the toP 8cs of 

the childrens' org*nisntions. There are proposala fr om two c oami.t- 

teo who invostigted youth work in schools and youth work with adult 

organieations. In addition the Department of Educntion and science 

(DES) h ns examined the question of youth 1ender training. 

Briefly the report stntes: 

That only 20% of youth ore attr:cted to the Y outh Service buat 
this folls off at 19-20 especially for girls. 
the vo1.untary youth organistions are more successful at this age. 

It is zecognised that the youth service his failed to equip young 
people to neet many problems in the ch*nging scene for yoth. 
Tor instance the raising of the school leaving 28e, the ending of 

ational Service, a technological society, the "generation gap", 
the expcnsion of further educrtion nd the iuplications of a 
nulti-racicl socie ty. Further the youth service has nut a broad 
enough appeal in attracting, and unatt:ched. The public, industry 
and oommerce re not aware of the youth service and its fncilities 
and oducational estrblishn onts cons ider the youth service as of 

secondary inportance. This is despite the News on rnd other reports 

having called for youth wings nd relations be tween youth organiea- 
tions and educational est:blishrrents. The report states, we 
see nerit in extonding the concopt of the,gucational priority 
area to the Youth and Community Service".\<) 

On the other hand 

It is recommended that both schools and colleges should have 

maxinun comaunal use. Agreement was not reached on the, provision 
of recreational facilities to include young ndults in further 

education by the youth service. 
and colleges sho 1d provide nore than just. classes and that there 

should be mixinum c Omrunal use of the buildings. 

But did recognise that institutes 

The youth service should be the res ponsibility of the DES 
and continue its 1inks with the educational provision. The 

primary ain of the Service should be the social education of 
young people to help find and create a place in changing 
60ciety with a critical involvement in their conmunity. 
involv cuent is to include both coum ercinl and non-c omnercial 

enterprise with a special nced of both sexes being able to neet 

and nix infornally to establish healthy relationships. 

Their 

The council in trying to answer 'What kind of Y outh Service 

do we want?' asked itsel?, What kind of s ociety do we want?' 

Coming up with. the answer an. 'active society'. To achieve this 

there should be 'comrsunity provision' neaning the suppiy of 

buildings, community organisation' which is the co-ordination 

of existing groups rather than deve Loping new ones, and

community development' especially in education. 

There is a special appeal to tiie youth orgonisations of the 

political porties which are seen as having a useful role. 

Political eduction is seen as the one great vacuuri in the 1ives 

1. Youth and Covmunity work in the 70's: DES HMSO 1969. 

2. fage 2. 
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of young people, but the report states, "e redogn1se the difes 

uni 

tioulty 
and question the wisdon of using public funds to Bupport part 

political groups, "(4) It is also rec omuendod that the trade 

Bhould take positive steps to involve young people in neetinaOn 
and 

cOnmittee vork. 

dropped so that young people can use the Youth Service for aa 
be 

The 14-20 age ronge of the Service is artifioial and ahout 

Long 
s they wish. At t.e lower age mnge special attention should 

paid to the 13 year olds with a view to extending this downwarda 

as finance permits. Youth work with the 8chool ages must deva1. lop 
rmal 

involvenent »nd responsibili.ty to help iako education more inf 

to assist in bettor teacher/pupil 
relationships. 

by 
The juvenile inage of the Youth Service nust be rcplaced 

non-directive and self deternination methodo getting adults to ne 

youth as social equals. One of the májor criticisis of present Pt 

youth pr vision is that it isolates the young îrom the rest of 

sOcicty. Further Worlk with young adults 11ust, in the future, 

therefore, no longer be a devioe for the social control of them 

others and it nust be seen not to be, lest it be nistrusted, n (2) 

To cssist in new approaches,6uch as Wide ba3ed clubs, tutor 
youth officers in schools and colléges, up-datlng 0I evening class es, 
Cpuses and y outh wings at schools and colleges, further youth 
leder training is required, The st:p 8aP one year course initiated 

by the Alberuarle report needs to be lengthened to two years with a 

view to a three year course in the' future. Training Colleges should 
have a Youth Leader option ond other colleges have snall training 

units. 

To administer all these r posels' the initiative is to be left 
with the DES and to assist in this direction the DES wants a working 
paper on schools/youth service, and cooperation betwe en all the social 

serviceu dealing with youth. 

The governnent is still' to di.scuss and adopt the report follon- 
ing the public discussion at the end of 1959. 

In the society We live in et present the report is a large 
step in the correct direction. The state is taking on, at a painful 

tortoise pace, nore responsibility for its youth instoad of leaving 
it to the iivoluntary" effort. The YSDC have put forward neny íine 

proposals whiçh in turn will require plenty of loney to make ta 
Ycuth and Coianunity Sürcice a reality, 
hardy nnua ls such as using schools and collegcs for conrnunity WOrs 
This particular proposal appeared in the 1944 Education Actt wivh county collegés being used by schools as' well as youth organi8aL0 The position to date is that there are n o county colleges ana still haie, by ond large, the Bome school buildings of 194t 

The report contains man¥ 

its rec ommendationg and proposals will founder on the roCK5 report h Unfortunately unless subetantial suns are forthc oning, tne. 
mony other educational and community provisiont wrecks. Tu .. have had. to accept that it is unlikely that there vi the any YS 

substantial increasein these funds available for all par vs community service, "l3) 
trap of attenpting to send the present level of inadequat ehenes in' a pinching Peter to ay Paul gane in order to finance n and poposals. 

The report then falls into the veual B 

In 1967-8 in England and Wales a tota1 or £10 

1. Page 81 

2. Page 77 

3. Page 127 
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million was expended on the Youth Service by the LEA's. 

realistic terus that hard ly needs comment, this over^ges out to s2 
per tead of population in the youth service ege range. Sone author- 
ities spend up to 4per head ind others less than 1 per heud. 
be successful the financing of the service nust be statutory and 
payable by the LEA's with a DES grant as with education. 
further than the report, already quoted, in 6aying e see merit in 

xtending the concept of, the oeducational priority area to the Youth 

and CoNunity Service,#lL) 

In more 

To 

This goes 

These latest proposals would help enrich the lives of young 
peopl and children as well as sone adults. Given the correct 
opportunities and iinitiative the range of activities and arienities 
available could extend frorn pl.ayin8 in an orchestra to just "kn owing 
how to chat up birds.it\e) The idea of the c orunity aspect of the 
service will assist youth o1nt of its isolation cs woll as helping 
adults to recognise that they are social equale. 
help to ovorcone sone of the problems orising from the sectiona- 
lisin e of the populetion into chi.ldren, youth, working ndults, ond 

old people. 

This in turn will 

It is doubt ful whether the best parts and worthwhile sections 
and ideas of the new service will materie lise wiihout the interest 
and pressures of the labour movement, both at a local level and 
national level. The lobor uovement must take an int erest in the 
new service and help to carry the service into the next steps 
The next steps beyond a successful youth and conmunity service would 

include such fscilities as communal restaurants, activity and 
recrestional centres for al1 instead of the more orthodox evening 

cla6ses. There could be other nore exciting projects and amenities. 

This of course is going outside the scope of this discussion but 

presents a brief picture of wha* 
be which would include youth in all the other sections of the popula- 

tion. This tyPe of cornunity service would help alleviate the des- 

perate need for the scrvice in the new towns, housing estates and 

new concrete villages' being built in our cities. 

appears to have been overlooked in the report. 

real 1ive comaunity service could 

This problem 

There is a natural step forward fron the Alberierle report to 

this one in the proposed involv enent of the political youth groups 
At the sane tine as ricognising the inportance 

in the new service. 
of the political youth groups the report in nora 213 sugges ts that 

ii there are levels of recognition . . which do not involve 

aterial aid'. The Albernarle report proposod, and it is now common 

practice, that church youth organisations be given financial assist- 

ance fron governnent funds. 
should be available to all youth organisations and groups including 

political ones in the new 6ervice. 

The same facilities and financial aid 

The crying need for nore youth leaders, along with the appro- 

priate facilities, can eaEily be seen by exanining tie relevant 

statistics for 1967-8. 
paid 932 full-time youth leaders, l0,000 part-tiners and 660 youth 

o11lcers. There wert 2,000 LEA fully aa intalned centres. In 

ddition to these there are the 1eaders and facilities of the national 

voluntary youth org»risations such as scout leoders and huts, The 

Estinatted nuuber of y oung people in the ag range guided by these 

leaders is 5 nillion! 

In that year in England and ales the LEA's 

1. Page 2 

2. Page 3 
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This report hss been coupiled in the context of a capita14 ist 

8OCiety, and whatever ¥outh Service is deve loped out of the ren 

noW and in the next few years, will be inherited by a Socialist 

Britain. With this in nind there is a need to raise and discuss 

8ome important and fundamental questions 

Service do we want in a Socialist Britain? 

Ior a nass socialist orientated working clas6 you th organisation? 

eport 

What sort of Youth 
Ts there a need today 

Within the Iabour Mov etuent these questions would be opening n 

new fields of thought. 
British Working class the question of a ma66 Working clas6 youth 

organisation has never been succ ess fully tackled. 

tions werc the National Federation of Women Workers at the end of 
the last century, the Socialist Sunday sch0ols, and the Cooperative 

mov ement, The latter having done m08t work. in this field compared 

with any other section of the labour novement 
to nearly every other sphere of life in which the working class has 

had some orn of organisation. there night have been a noss organisation was in the ear ly part of 

he short life of the Kibbo Kift Kindred. 
time, looked upon by neny as the labour movement'g sCout organisa- 

tion it never became part of the labour novenent. 

the fact that any well known progrossive people, prominant in the 

trade unions, Isbour Perty ard I1P having been members and supporters 
of the Kift. The Kift became ultra sectarian because of the 
ostrich in the sand philosophy and thinking based on taking people 
out of society end building snall desert island oonnunities at 

This is because in the whole history of the 

The only excep 

This is in contrast 

The onl1y time it looked as though 

Although it wa6, at one 

This i despite 

This was to try and take people away fron factories, desks, canps. 
snok cities, and 'sluns to create a new society based on wooderaft 
and Red Indian 1y thologEy. 
children's organisation of the labor novement because it did not 
see the necessity to change soei ty and the need for the class 
struggle to obtain that change. 
major fault of the Boy 
organisation rather than a democratic one. The Kift also failed on 
on other score in that it turned fron being a children's and youth 
oronieations. 

The Kift failed to bec ome the youth and 

Also the Kift had continued the 
Scouts and Girl Guides, an authoritarian 

At: tre 6ee time the labour novenent failed to see 

the necessity of having its own youth ying and did little if nothing
to adopt, support, or influence the Kift. The position is a sinilar 
one today, the labour uovement on the whole, only pays lip service 

to youth and is really very afraid of having aiyouth- section. 
i6 nainly because of the embarrcssment it wo 1d cause the right wln8 

leadership 8s well as other far reaching retscL. 

This 

This leck of interest in children and. youth is a reflec tion or 
the nation wide position in Britain and probably dates fr om the industrial revolution. (PerhapS a better historian änd sociolog1st covld throw sone light on this unique position in Britain.) For instance today, in iost courries, particularly industrialised countricE of course, g0od filns are produeed specificaly for child ren and young peopie. The British filn industry is the najor excepton which has ever produced this sort of cinema.Aother exarple of the disinterest in youth is the provision of premisesa d facilities for youth by the state. The pres ant provision is a Pos 8écond world wer phen onena and stil1l a snall one compared to the real need. Previous to thiS period prenises were provided in t main by sectarian interests such n8 the churches land oviners an big businvss. The Labour movenent could and should take the Lea

to see that this Large void of disintereat in youth is renedied berO react n steps in and. viins youth to its. side. Although youth 15 rebellious in the presept period it lacks class understanding a working Class leaderehip.

A further and nore inportant reason why the 1abour oveen muet take an interest 1n youth and children is for the sake of own future existance. The labour novement must deve lop its Ow 



0Ci.alist orienteted workin class youth org»nisation backed up 
mas1hi 1.drcu 's organisation. Thuce tro together, a children's and 
D h oXnisati.on, Would ensure thr t the labour noverient woulLa 

n at1r il recruitin8 ground for its nenbership and cadres. In 
hav 

ddi.lion thirs would ba na 

ould be that df a 
lnroondOther 

benefi+ nip and cadres. 

De tht di a larger proportion of the population having a pro 
ive outlook on 1ife. oru people would be aware of, for 

fits. One of these benefits 

ociliSl, and so onn. 

hd been in these orßanisations woule be uctive socialists or 
l nt i.cnaries, but at the very lenst they would be syipathetic to 

h clas struggle and socialism rather than conpletely unaware and 

inst the cLass BtrußELe, the history of the labour riov erient, 

This doue not nean that all of the people 

apaiheic towards thei. 

There are a number of steps which could be taken to develop a 
sE SOCialist orientated vorking cla5s youth movement or organisa mass 

tions. 

present working closs youth org»nisations should be given 
eyers suvport by the latour ov ement fron 'official recognition to 
fiicl.ce and realistic prenises. Trade unions, trades councils, and 
coeperatives should nake thoir nembers awnre of their own youth and 
chilren's crganisations so that they can use them to the full and 
surcort the. Mc ubers of the labour nov eu ent ahould be given a 
cleer nderstanding of, for instance, the difference betweon the 

atocaiic methods and principles of the Boy Scouts and Girl 

G:iaes as opposed to the deriocratic and coeducational tWoodcraft 

Tolk. Tr on this awareness not only would menbers of the labour 

noverient encourage their children to join the present organisations 
ut soe of then vould steP forward and swell the ranks of the leaders 

ho are the key to such organisations. This vould ensure that the 

workin3 class arganisations grow in a healthy Way with sone of them 

ErewinE into nass orgonisati.on. In addition, because the working 
c?Sorganisations have a democratic structure and can change and 

can beG Cme uore attractive and acceptable to a broader section of 

unseople and chiildren they will further develop new and revised1 

ferus 2iding the growth of nass menbership and influence. 

Th 

Alongside and hand in glove with the development and growth 

of he present organisations could go another or other new 

organisations launched by say the TUC. 

11t:e Labour novement rich enough and representative enough to 

Preota new youth and cbildren 's organie 
* tion. 7hat form this new 

organi3ation would take should depend largely on several factors. 

Cung Eople should iave the largest say in its fornation and 

character. 

The TUC is the only body 

T'he current ca:paign for a youth TUC Could be one of the 

and the prine body, when forned, to discuss and lay 

basis of a new organisation. The present working c lass youth 

na ciiildren's organisations sho:ld also be included in any discus 

510ns to draw on their invaluable experience advice and help. 

first steps 

2th a success ful nass working class youth novenent WOuld come 

a beir of broad benefits to the youth and children of Britain. 

e woula be a whittling away of the para-uilitary
organisations

S th pr-scrvice cadets and the brigades. There would be 

SI'cs end succcas, at the moment only eXpresScd at a LeVel 

rts V2rsus long trousers, in denocratising and d-enpiring the 

COuts ind Girl Guides. This would onsure that iany youth and 

On 's orga:1isations 
would be drawn closer to the working class 

La bour iovelent ond would 
eventually 

sever 
thelr alleglance and 

C¢ to the capitalist 
esteblishnent. This 1s 

correct and 

Per" becouse iost of their 
neabership and leaders are îrom the 

Working cl2ss. 

prine and bigge6t step ie for all of us in the labour 

nv to reulise that young people 's problei3 
Cannot be left for 
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young people to solve by thenselves, at the sane tiae it n 

recognised and accepted thst youth must be allowed to haya 

say in its own organibation ana to cOLiilt 1ts oWn mistakee. h 

painful and hard it nay appesr. 

c ommitted many mistakeB, one of the biggest is in ignorine +4 ave 

youth and children. 

it must be 

its 

Adults ond the Labour nov emener 

own 

The above far reaching and Long terin proposals are a contni 

tion to the discussion, which is decades overdue. They i11bu- 
towards winning youth for a better 1ife ond for socialieh nd 
eventualiy help to peve. the way for youth to PLay a key role in 
reslising a Sccislist Britain and to taking part in running a 

Sociolst Eritain. 

wili 
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